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Unit Grammar Vocabulary

p8 there is / there are É3 

must / mustn't Q 

have got - all forms Q 

Adverbs of frequency Q

School

Rooms and furniture

Appearance

Clothes

1A
pi e

IB
p20

1C
2A
p26

2B
p30

2C

ЗА
рЗб

ЗВ
p40

зс

4A
р4б

Present simple Q 

some / any Q 

Countable / uncountable Q 

too much / too many

Present continuous Q

Present simple / present continuous

can Q

very / really / quite 0

Past simple regular verbs: positive

Present continuous as future 

have got 0 

Prepositions of time 

Present and past 

can / can't 0

Past simple be: all forms 0 
there was / there were

Daily life

Jobs in the house

Your words Multi-word verbs

Describing people 

Adjectives

Transport means

Your words compound nouns

Space travel

Inventions

Weekend activities

Quiz

Your words because and then 

Mysteries

Problems

Past simple be: positive, negative, questions 
and short answers

4B
p50

4C

Past simple: positive - regular and irregular 
verbs

Airport

Your words Talking about time

Animals
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Functions
Classroom English 

Talking about possessions 

Exchanging personal information

Talking about daily routines

Talking about ability 

Talking about the present

Classroom survival 

Talking about past events

Talking about past events 

Buying train and bus tickets

Talking about the future

Agreeing and disagreeing 

Making and suggesting plans

Giving opinions

Talking about problems

Talking about the past

Asking for information

Skills

Reading: understanding children's 
descriptions of their best friends

Listening: understanding children's 
descriptions of their friends

Speaking: talking about a friend 

Writing: writing about your best friend

Pronunciation:
hf IzJ hzl

Study skills:
Scanning

Reading: great travellers 

Listening: great travellers 

Speaking: talking about inventions 

Writing: writing about where you were

Pronunciation:
/t/ /d/ hál

Reading: great mysteries 

Listening: explaining mysteries 

Speaking: talking about different topics 

Writing: writing about different topics

Reading: understanding a blog about a 
holiday in Africa

Listening: understanding a phone 
conversation about a holiday in Africa

Speaking: describing your last holiday 

Writing: writing about your last holiday

Pronunciation:
/v/ /w/

Study skills:
Before you listen
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ЮД Contents

Unit

pi 02-109 

pill-119 

P120-123

Grammar
Past simple: negative 

could

Past simple: questions, short answers 
and question words

Comparative adjectives 

as ... as / not as ... as

Superlative adjectives

Present continuous for future 
arrangements О

would like (to) 

may / might

may / might or present continuous 

Infinitive of purpose

musf £3 
have to

should 

Imperative £3

Revision £3

Communication pages

Story - The Old House 

Language check

Vocabulary
Disasters

Feelings

Your words Nouns and adjectives 

Heroes and legends

Nature

Geography

Your words Prefixes: un 

Animals

Things to do

Shops

Your words Word chunks

TV programmes

Computers

Your words Adjectives with -ed / -ing

Travelling

Sports

Freetime activities
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Functions Skills
Talking about the past

Asking questions about the past

Telling a story 

Making comparisons

Talking about superlatives 

Shopping

Talking about future plans

Talking about the weekend

Making arrangements 

Talking about obligation

Talking about the internet

Asking for and giving opinions

Describing location 

Working with notes

Reading: finding out about British legends

Listening: understanding a radio 
programme about people's heroes

Speaking: talking about your hero 

Writing: writing about your hero

Pronunciation:
/S//J7

Study skills: Before 
you read

Reading: understanding texts about animals Pronunciation: 
at risk /о/ /эи/

Listening: understanding descriptions of Study skills: Before 
animals you speak

Speaking: talking about the litter problem

Writing: writing about litter problems where 
you live

Reading: understanding a text about Pronunciation:
freetime activities Word stress

Listening: completing a text about the Study skills: Writing
Jorvik Viking centre an email

Speaking: Talking about activities

Writing: Writing an email about your 
weekend

Reading: understanding information about 
mobile phones and text messages

Listening: understanding answerphone 
messages

Speaking: talking about mobile phones 

Writing: writing text messages in full

Pronunciation:
/haev 1э/

Study skills:
Speaking fluently

Reading: understanding a text about the UK

Listening: a conversation about popular 
freetime activities

Speaking: talking about places 

Writing: writing a freetime blog

Poznej Your Space jinak!

Stáhni si učebnici do svého tabletu, PC 
nebo notebooku. Návod na stažení najdeš
na http://flexibooks.cz/stazeni-yourspace.

Zapamatuj si slovíčka snadno 
a rychle s aplikací
WordTrainer FRAUS.

Více na www.fraus.cz/wordtrainer-fraus.
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